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Economy News
 The Government's textile debt recast plan continues to remain grounded,

with many textile mills, garment and processing units fearing that their
bank loans could turn into non-performing assets. (BL)

 The BSES discoms claim to have come up with a solution to reduce power
tariff in the capital by 5-7%. BSES Yamuna and Rajdhani have proposed
closure of the fuel-guzzling old power stations like Rajghat, Gas Turbine
and three units of the Badarpur plant, and diversion of their fuel linkages
to the new plants like Aravali and Pragati phase III in Bawana. (TOI)

Corporate News
 In a hostile takeover bid, Deepak Fertilisers has increased its stake in

Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd (MCFL) to over 25 per cent and
made an open offer to buy another 26 per cent for Rs 1.9 bn. If the open
offer to shareholders succeeds, Deepak Fertilisers will wrest control of
the firm, which belongs to the debt-ridden UB Group and owns and
operates urea and chemical plants at New Mangalore port in Karnataka.
(ET)

 Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd Offshore has come up with an open offer
for 26 per cent stake in Seamec after signing a share purchase
agreement with the existing promoter. HAL is initially buying a majority
stake (51 per cent) in Seamec at Rs. 97 a share while it has made an open
offer to the public for another 24% at the same price. (BS)

 RIL will raise the issue of gas pricing in arbitration proceedings against
the government, as the company feels that even the price under the
Rangarajan formula is depressed and well below the market level. (ET)

 Indian Hotels Company (IHCL), owner of the Taj Mahal chain of
hotels, is aiming to cut high cost debt by Rs. 5.5 bn by utilising a part of
the proceeds from its upcoming rights issue. IHCL is to issue compulsorily
convertible debentures (CCDs) for Rs. 10 bn on a rights basis. (BL)

 Allahabad Bank is likely to raise Rs. 3.2 bn through qualified institutional
placements (QIP) by end of Q1FY15. As per sources the bank is awaiting,
a government nod after which the QIP process will be taken up.
Necessary approvals from the Reserve Bank of India have already been
obtained. (ET)

 Lupin is looking to increase its global footprint and the joint venture
announced with Yoshindo of Japan is one more step in that direction.
Lupin is a big player in the cardiovascular, diabetology, asthma, and
paediatric space, among others, with global leadership in anti-TB and
cephalosporin segment. (BL)

 The workers of Asian Paints' Sriperumbudur plant has called off the
strike and resumed work, after 124 days of strike. (BS)

 Sistema Shyam Teleservices Ltd, which operates mobile services under
the MTS brand, is open to exploring the option of trading spectrum with
other CDMA players, including Tata Teleservices and Reliance
Communications. This is part of the company's Plan B to get pan-Indian
footprint. (BL)

Equity
% Chg

23 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

Indian Indices
SENSEX Index  22,877  0.5  3.7  8.2
NIFTY Index  6,841  0.4  3.9  9.2
BANKEX Index  15,012  1.1  5.9  19.6
BSET Index  8,796  (0.0)  (0.1)  (7.7)
BSETCG INDEX  12,761  1.5  8.7  32.6
BSEOIL INDEX  9,812  (0.3)  5.5  13.5
CNXMcap Index  8,902  (0.0)  8.3  16.2
BSESMCAP INDEX  7,646  0.2  11.8  18.6

World Indices
Dow Jones  16,502  -  0.8  3.9
Nasdaq  4,148  0.5  (2.0)  0.5
FTSE  6,703  0.4  1.5  0.6
NIKKEI  14,405  (1.0)  0.5  (5.8)
HANGSENG  22,563  0.2  3.1  (0.2)

Value traded (Rs cr)
23 Apr 14 % Chg - Day

Cash BSE  2,469  1.6
Cash NSE  18,017  41.2
Derivatives  328,626  51.8

Net inflows (Rs cr)
22 Apr 14 % Chg MTD YTD

FII  187  (16)  4,719  22,230
Mutual Fund  392  (517)  (2,319)  (9,976)

FII open interest (Rs cr)
22 Apr 14 % Chg

FII Index Futures  9,524  (41.5)
FII Index Options  34,635  (33.8)
FII Stock Futures  37,677  (12.7)
FII Stock Options  129  (94.6)

Advances / Declines (BSE)
23 Apr 14 A B T Total % total

Advances 109 923 417  1,449 49
Declines  101  916  330  1,347 46
Unchanged  1  81 60  142 5

Commodity % Chg

23 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

Crude (NYMEX)  (US$/BBL)  102.0  0.0  2.8  5.5
Gold   (US$/OZ)  1,289.9  0.5  (1.4)  2.4
Silver  (US$/OZ)  19.7  1.1  (1.9)  (1.0)

Debt / forex market
23 Apr 14 1 Day 1 Mth 3 Mths

10 yr G-Sec yield %  8.8  8.9  8.8  8.7
Re/US$  61.1  60.8  60.8  61.9

Sensex

Source: ET = Economic Times, BS = Business Standard, FE = Financial Express,
BL = Business Line,  ToI: Times of India, BSE = Bombay Stock Exchange
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ZENSAR TECHNOLOGIES LTD

PRICE: RS.387 RECOMMENDATION: ACCUMULATE
TARGET PRICE: RS.422 FY16E P/E: 6.0X

Zensar's operating results for 4Q were marginally below expectations, both
on revenues and margins. Application Management Services (AMS) reported
a growth of 6.3% (de-growth in 3Q) while IMS (excluding bought-outs) saw
revenues fall by 3% QoQ (flat in 3Q). Zensar has focused on reducing the
low margin and pass-through revenues (down 14% QoQ). Margins fell
slightly, likely due to the rupee. The management has been positive on the
future prospects on the back of the order bookings and the pipeline.
However, we are yet to see stability and consistent growth in revenues. USD
revenues, excluding bought-outs, in FY14 were likely lower YoY, in USD
terms. The recent measures like lean execution, improved efficiencies, best
practices, etc are targeted at improving the profitability profile of the
company, but including currency benefits, margins have improved only
slightly. Our FY15 and FY16 EPS stand at Rs.57.5 and Rs.64.6, respectively.
Our DCF-based PT stands at Rs.422, based on FY16 estimates. The stock has
remained flat post our REDUCE recommendation at the time of 3Q results.
We recommend ACCUMULATE. We believe that, the stock will move up
sustainably only when the volatility in revenues subsides and profitability
initiatives start playing out sustainably.

4QFY14 results

4Q results were slightly lower than expectations.

(Rs.mn) 3QFY14 4QFY14 QoQ (%) 4QFY13 YoY (%)

Income 5920.1 6025.4 1.8 5081.4 18.6

Expenditure 5040.2 5154.6 4359.2

EBIDTA 879.9 870.8 -1.0 722.2 20.6

Depreciation 98.3 97.6 93.7

EBIT 781.6 773.2 -1.1 628.5 23.0

Interest 26.2 27.4 22.1

Other inc -64.0 -31.0 -40.2

PBT 691.4 714.8 3.4 566.2 26.2

Tax 184.3 162.3 175.3

Minority Interest 0.0 0.0 0.0

PAT 507.1 552.5 9.0 390.9 41.3

E.O items 0.0 0.0 0.0

Shares (mns) 43.8 43.8 43.6

EPS (Rs) 11.6 12.6 9.0

Margins (%)

Operating Profit 14.9 14.5 14.2

Gross Profit 13.2 12.8 12.4

Net Profit 8.6 9.2 7.7

Source : Company

USD revenues up by about 2% QoQ - AMS grows sharply
 The revenue growth on a QoQ basis was largely due to strong rise in AMS rev-

enues, which grew by 6.3% in INR terms. IMS revenues were down QoQ. The
currency impact was not material, we understand.

 Application Management services revenues rose by 6.3% QoQ but following a
4.5% fall in 3Q. This shows the lack of stability in the major revenue stream of
the company.

Summary table

(Rs mn) FY14 FY15E FY16E

Sales  23,156  25,246  27,737
Growth (%) 9.5 9.0 9.9
EBITDA  3,396  3,836  4,213
EBITDA margin (%)  14.7  15.2  15.2
PBT  3,399  3,609  4,053
Net profit  2,375  2,519  2,827
EPS (Rs)  54.3  57.5  64.6
Growth (%)  36.1  6.0  12.2
CEPS (Rs)  63.0  66.4  74.0
BV (Rs/share)  216.0  262.2  313.1
Dividend / share (Rs)  8.0  10.0  12.0
ROE (%)  28.0  24.1  22.5
ROCE (%)  35.5  31.9  30.2
Net cash (debt)  2,181  3,308  5,011
NW Capital (Days)  32.7  35.9  38.1
P/E (x)  7.1  6.7  6.0
P/BV (x)  1.8  1.5  1.2
EV/Sales (x)  0.6  0.5  0.4
EV/EBITDA (x)  4.3  3.6  2.8

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private
Client Research

RESULT UPDATE

Dipen Shah
dipen.shah@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6301
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 While we do note that, seasonality did have some impact, overall revenues were
below expectations.

 Within this business, Zensar is focusing on 4 areas - higher share of annuity rev-
enues, bagging larger accounts (to increase annuity revenues), Enterprise Trans-
formation Business and digital enterprise.

 The Enterprise Transformation business has seen good traction in terms of order-
bookings. In the past two quarters, there is increased activity from clients to up-
grade from Oracle version 11 to version 12. This has provided good order book-
ings in this business.

 In the Digital space, Zensar has brought together product startups in India, evalu-
ating their innovations, to further help take the shortlisted products global. These
startups are in the new age technology areas of SMAC (Social, Mobility,
Analytics and Cloud).

 Zensar is also looking at Insourcing services, wherein it will help companies
(which want their captive units in addition to outsourcing) set up their captive
units in India or elsewhere.

IMS revenues lower QoQ
 IMS services revenues were lower QoQ after remaining flat in the previous quar-

ter.

 The company has been de-focusing on the products business (bought-outs). This
business saw revenues fall by 14% QoQ.

 However, even on the IM services side, revenues fell by 3% QoQ, after barely
growing in 3Q. We understand that, the company has not been able to scale up
some of the accounts. On the other hand, it has discontinued some of the low-
margin projects.

 The management had guided for a rise in IMS revenues from 4QFY14, as the
portfolio rationalization process was supposed to be over.

 While the management's initiatives sound reasonable, we are concerned about
the lack of any scale in the business after more than 7 quarters of the acquisition
of Akibia.

 We have been indicating over the past few quarters that, Zensar's revenue
growth has been very erratic due to the projects based nature of the same and it
may continue to remain erratic.

 The consolidated service offerings along with Akibia are getting acceptance from
the company's clients.

 Zensar's management has been indicating that, products (hardware, pass-
through) are not a focus area and has been consciously reducing revenues in this
business.

 The management had earlier indicated that, these revenues might stabilize in
the $40mn range annually. However, it has now said that, product revenues will
stabilize at around the $32mn range, annually.

Order bookings and stabilization of IMS to help growth
 Excluding products, IMS revenues likely grew by about 9% in FY14. Excluding

the benefits of rupee depreciation (about 10%), revenues were likely lower YoY.

 The management has indicated strong traction in order bookings and also a
healthy pipeline. The pipeline is about $275mn of which around $200mn is for
IMS. The pipeline excludes renewals of annuity revenue contracts.

 The company recently announced new deals with TCV of Rs.1bn.

 It has signed its largest deal to date in the dual shore IM space with an existing
American client.
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 These deals are expected to scale up going forward. The company needs to ex-
ecute on the same efficiently and bring about more stability and predictability in
its revenues over the next few quarters.

 We believe that, these factors should lead to growth in FY15. However, the
quarterly performance is expected to be volatile in the near term.

 We have assumed USD revenues to grow by 10% in FY15.

Average realizations were flat
 We believe that, the average realizations for the company were flat.

 According to the management new contracts are coming in at higher-than-aver-
age rates. However, billing rate increases are contingent on consistent demand
in the future.

 The company has not seen any major pressure on billing rates from existing cli-
ents till date.

Employee strength up by 50
 The number of employees increased by 50 (6791 v/s 6741 QoQ).

 In the past, Zensar had consciously reduced the number of employees as they
were not able to meet the targeted performance levels. The company has also
reduced the number of projects especially those, which were not yielding the
desired margins.

 Utilisation levels have remained stable at 79% (including trainees).

 Zensar has been focusing on improving utilization levels. However, we do not
expect any major benefit from the same going ahead.

EBIDTA margins down QoQ
 Margins were down by about 41bps QoQ to 14.45%. They came in lower than

expectations.

 The sharp gains in AMS business were off-set by a steep fall in IMS margins.

 The management expects margins to trend higher once the re-structuring of the
business is completed. The levers for margins improvement are : lean execution,
implementation of best practices, reduction in opex for Akibia, plugging loop-
holes in contracts (non-billing for some services, etc), increased off-shore content,
etc.

 We view this positively but would wait and see further impact of these initiatives
on the profitability of the company.

Financial prospects
 We have made changes to our FY15 and FY16 earnings estimates. We assume

the rupee to average Rs.60 / USD in FY15 and FY16.

 Revenues expected to rise by 9% in FY15. For FY16, we expect revenues to
grow by about 10% QoQ.

 Margins are expected to be relatively stable. Benefits from expected increase in
utilization levels and cost containment are likely to be set off by the pressure
from salaries.

 We have assumed tax at 30% in FY15 and FY16.

 Consequently, PAT is expected to rise to about Rs.2.52bn in FY15 and Rs.2.83bn
in FY16.

 The EPS works out to Rs.58 in FY15 and Rs.65 in FY16.
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Valuations
 Our DCF based price target is Rs.422 (Rs.406) for the stock, based on FY16E

earnings.

 We have assumed better revenue growth and stable margins in the future years.

 The stock has been relatively flat post our REDUCE recommendation at the time
of 3Q results.

 Looking at the near 9% upside, we recommend ACCUMULATE.

 While we view the business restructuring exercise with optimism, we believe
that, the stock will attract better valuations only after seeing further gains from
the same as well as reduced volatility in revenues.

 Sustained rise in margins and stable revenue growth profile may lead us to ac-
cord higher valuations to the stock.

Concerns
 A sharp appreciation in the rupee from the current levels may impact our earn-

ings estimates for the company.

 A slower-than-expected recovery in major user economies may impact our pro-
jections.

We recommend ACCUMULATE
on Zensar Technologies with a

price target of Rs.422
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CAIRN INDIA LTD. (CIL)
PRICE: RS.352 RECOMMENDATION: ACCUMULATE
TARGET PRICE: RS.370 FY16E P/E: 6.0X

Flat production guidance for FY15E, stable crude oil prices and
rupee appreciation are near-term concerns but long term growth
story looks intact
 In Q4FY14, Cairn has reported profit which is marginally higher than our esti-

mates mainly on account of 1). Lower operating cost (i.e. reversal of levy of Edu-
cation Cess), 2). Higher other income consequent to realization of gains on ma-
turity of investible funds and 3). Higher entitlement revenue. CIL has reported a
PAT of Rs. 30.35 Bn, higher by 5.25% QoQ and by 18.4% YoY.

 In Q4FY14, overall average gross operated production of oil and gas has in-
creased by 11.1% YoY but was flat on sequential basis at 224.43 Kboepd and
corresponding working interest of CIL is at 142.79 Kboepd. The gross production
at Rajasthan block (mainly MBA fields) is higher by 13.2% YoY and 3.2% QoQ
to 190.88 Kboped. Oil and gas production at Cambay block has increased by
50.0% YoY to 9.3 Kboepd. However, production at Ravva is down by 11% YoY
but increased by 10.8% QoQ (base effect) to 27.86 Kboepd.

 In FY14, CIL has established six more discoveries and added ~ 1 bn boe of oil
and gas in-place resources.

 In Q4FY14, CIL tested three exploration wells, leading to two new discoveries in
the block. The Barmer Hill formation is tested through a well, NR-3-2100, which
flowed oil at 62 bpd and is established as the 30th discovery. In Apr'14, another
new discovery has been established, Kaameshwari West 8 in Dharvi Dungar for-
mation, flowing oil at 117 bpd.

 CIL has declared a final dividend of Rs 6.5/share for FY14, making a total divi-
dend of Rs.12.50/share for FY14E.

Key management guidance for next three years - Considering
more potential in the Rajasthan asset
 Production outlook from Rajasthan: The Company has guided for production

growth of 7-10% CAGR for next three years (i.e. ~220-240 Kbopd by FY17E)
from known discoveries but in FY15E production is expected to be flat mainly
due to expected fall in output from Mangala field. CIL has delayed in imple-
menting enhanced oil recovery (EOR) project to improve oil recovery. As a result
the next year production growth is expected to be flat. However, now as part of
the EOR scheme, the oil explorer plans to use first polymer injection in the
Mangala field towards the end of Q4FY15E, following which its production is
likely to improve.

 Reserve replacement ratio: In next three years, the company is targeting to
achieve a reserve replacement ratio of 150%, subject to the extension of the
production sharing contract of the block till 2030.

 Capex to improve recovery: In line with its earlier guidance, the Company has
highlighted that 87% of the planned capex on exploration and development in
the Rajasthan block will be done in next three years.

RESULT UPDATE

Sumit Pokharna
sumit.pokharna@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6313

Summary table

(Rs mn) FY14E FY15E FY16E

Sales 187,617 160,052 185,153
Growth (%) 7.1 -14.7 15.7
EBITDA 148,371 127,334 148,497
EBITDA Margin (%) 79.1 79.6 80.2
PBT 128,496 104,596 117,999
Net Profit 124,318 100,412 112,099
Adj. EPS (Rs.) 65 52.6 58.8
Growth (%) 3.3 (19.2) 11.6
CEPS 79.4 68.9 78.7
BV (Rs/Share) 301.1 341.1 385.8
DPS (Rs.) 12.5 10.9 12.1
ROE (%) 22.5% 15.8% 15.6%
ROCE (%) 40.3% 27.7% 25.3%
Net Debt/ (Cash) (17,619) (43,581) (93,586)
NW Capital (Days) 91.9 71.9 74.9
EV/Sales (x) 3.5 3.9 3.1
EV/EBITDA (X) 4.4 4.9 3.9
P/E (X) 5.4 6.7 6.0
P/CEPS (X) 4.4 5.1 4.5
P/BV (X) 1.2 1.0 0.9

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private
Client Research
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Valuation Outlook
 We expect EPS of Rs. 58.8 and CEPS of Rs.78.7 for FY16E mainly on account of

increase in oil and gas production from Rajasthan block. However, production is
expected to be flat in FY15E.

 At the current price of Rs. 352, the stock is fairly valued at 3.9x EV/EBIDTA and
6.0x P/E based on FY16E earnings estimates. We revise our target price down-
wards to Rs. 370/Share (earlier Rs.380/share) and recommend Accumulate rating
on Cairn India Ltd due to limited upside potential in the near term. We have
assumed flat production in FY15E, stable crude oil price at US$ 106/bbls and
strong local currency (INR 61/US$).

Key Risk Remains -
 Any significant fall in the crude oil prices will impact the realization.

 Exchange fluctuation risk

 Delay in getting government approval for increasing the production from the
Rajasthan block can impact over valuations.

 Any hike in taxes such as cess, etc.

Cairn India Ltd. (Consolidated)

(Rs mn) Q4FY14 Q4FY13 YoY (%) QoQ (%)

Income from Operations 50,489 43,634 15.7 1.0

 Incr/(Decr) in stock 56.2 31.7 77.3 143.3

Total Expenditure 13,714 14,769 (7.1) (2.77)

EBIDTA 36,831 28,897 27.5 2.5

Depreciation + exploration costs 6,367 4,747 34.1 7.0

EBIT 30,465 24,150 26.1 1.6

Other income 4,070 2,219 83.4 190.0

Interest-net 109 152 (28.3) 19.2

PBT 34,426 26,218 31.31 10.0

Extra ordinary Exp/(Inc) 2,431

Tax 1,641 582 182 42.4

Current Tax 6,867 5824 18

MAT (6803) (5550) 23

Deferred tax 1577 308 412

PAT 30,354 25,636 18.41 5.25

Equity Capital (Rs. Mn) 19,076 19,102 (0.1) (0.2)

EPS (Rs) 15.9 13.4 2.5 5.4

Margins (%)

EBITDA Margin          72.95      66.23 6.7 1.1

EBIT Margin          60.34      55.35 5.0 0.4

Adj PAT Margin          64.94      58.75 6.2 4.7

Other Income/PBT          11.82        8.46 3.4 7.3

Tax/PBT            5.13        2.22 2.9 1.3

Expenses (Rs. Mn)

Operating expenses (Incl Royalty) 3,448 2,999 15 18

Staff costs 474 196 142 (74)

Exploration cost 1608 3,657 (56) 60

Other Admistration exp. 1349 1,016 33 131

Foregin Exchange Fluctuation 0 28 - -

Cess 6835 6,874 (0.6) (11.6)

Total 13,714 14,769 (7.1) (2.8)

Source: Company
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Ratios (%)

(Rs mn) Q4FY14 Q4FY13 YoY (%) QoQ (%)

Operating to Sales (%) 6.8 6.9 (0.0) 0.97

Staff to Sales (%) 0.9 0.4 0.5 (2.77)

Exploration to Sales (%) 3.2 8.4 (5.2) 1.18

Other Adm to  Sales (%) 2.7 2.3 34.4 1.50

Source: Company

Q4FY14 net profit lower than our estimates:
 Net Revenue: Cairn India's net revenue (after profit petroleum and royalty) for

Q4FY14 has increased by 1.0% QoQ and by 15.7% YoY to Rs. 50.5 Bn, under-
pinned by enhanced volumes and better gas price realisation.

 The profit petroleum pay-out and royalty to the government has marginally low-
ered to 32.3% in Q4FY14 from 32.4% in Q3FY14. The profit petroleum and the
royalty paid in the Rajasthan block (net to the company) was Rs. 13.08 Bn (in-
cludes Rs. 12.01 bn from Rajasthan block) and Rs.10.97 Bn respectively.

 Crude oil and gas sales (annual details):

A). Rajasthan block: In FY14, the Company sold an average of 179.947 Kbopd
of crude oil as against 169.201 Kbopd in FY13. The average crude price
realisation for the year was US$ 95.2/bbls, an implied 11.5% discount to
Dated Brent, within the guided range of 8-13% for the year. Similarly, gas
sales during the year were ~7 mmscfd.

B). Ravva block: In FY14, ~7.5 mmbbls of crude and 13.3 bn scf of gas was
sold, averaging 20,466 bopd of gross crude oil and 36 mmscfd of gross gas,
respectively.

C). Cambay block: In FY14, 2.7 mmbbls of crude and 4.4 bn scf of gas were
sold averaging 7,385 bopd of gross crude oil and ~12 mmscfd of gross gas,
respectively.

 Sales Realization:

A). Crude oil: CIL's over all average sales realization in Q4FY14 is USD$ 94.4/
boe flat on QoQ but down by 5.1% YoY. Further, average crude oil realiza-
tion is USD$ 95.7/bbls (-0.7% QoQ) in Q4FY14.

Rajasthan: The average discount to Brent crude oil is ~11.5% in Q4FY14 as
against 12.52% in Q3FY14. In accordance with the RJ-ON-90/1 PSC, the
crude is benchmarked to Bonny Light, West African low sulphur crude that is
frequently traded in the region, with appropriate adjustments for crude qual-
ity.

B). Natural gas: The gas price realization is higher by 19.61%YoY and by 3.4%
QoQ to USD$ 6.10 per million standard cubic feet.

 Share of expenses in producing oil and gas blocks: In Q4FY14, the operat-
ing expenses has increased by 18% QoQ and by 15.0% YoY to Rs. 3.448 Bn due
to higher maintenance activity.

 Employee expenses: In Q4FY14, the employee cost has fallen by 74% QoQ but
up by 142% YoY to Rs.474 Mn. The sequential fall is on account of one time
charge of ESOP policy change accounted in previous quarter.

 Cess on crude oil production: In Q4FY14, the amount of oil cess paid has
fallen by 11.6% QoQ and by 0.6% YoY to Rs.6.84 Bn on account of reversal of
levy of Education Cess and SHE cess of 3% on Oil Cess following the order of
Central Bureau of Excise & Customs.
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 Exploration cost: In Q4FY14, CIL has charged an exploration expense of Rs.1.6
Bn higher by 60.0% QoQ but lower by 56% YoY. This reflects higher un-success-
ful exploration write-off.

 Foregin Exchange Fluctuation loss: In Q4FY14, CIL has recorded forex loss of
Rs. 2.431 bn (foreign exchange loss on the dollar deposits with the strengthening
of the Rupee vs US dollar).

 Depreciation cost: In Q4FY14, depreciation charge has increased by 7.0% QoQ
and 34.1% YoY to Rs. 6.4 Bn due to higher production.

 Other Income: CIL's other income has increased by 190% QoQ and by 83.4%
YoY to Rs. 4.07 Bn in Q4FY14. Cash and Cash equivalents as at 31st March
2014 were Rs.137.07 Bn and ~US$ 1.53 bn in dollar funds, part of which is ex-
pected to be used for the buyback programme and dividends.

 Interest Cost: CIL's finance cost has fallen by 28.3% YoY but up by 19.2% QoQ
to Rs.109 Mn.

 Higher tax rate: In Q4FY14, CIL has paid tax at an effective rate of 5.13% (as
against 3.84% Q3FY14) which is within the guidance given by the company (5-
7%). This is mainly on account of MAT credit. Higher tax outgo has negatively
impacted the net profit growth and negated the benefits of higher other income
and decline in finance costs.

 Profit after tax: In Q4FY14, Cairn has reported profit which is marginally higher
than our estimates mainly on account of 1). Lower operating cost (i.e. reversal of
levy of Education Cess), 2). Higher other income consequent to realization of
gains on maturity of investible funds and 3). Increased production. CIL has re-
ported a PAT of Rs. 30.35 Bn, higher by 5.25% QoQ and by 18.4% YoY.

Valuation and Recommendation:
 We expect EPS of Rs. 58.8 and CEPS of Rs.78.7 for FY16E mainly on account of

increase in oil and gas production from Rajasthan block. However, production is
expected to be flat in FY15E.

 At the current price of Rs. 352, the stock is fairly valued at 3.9x EV/EBIDTA and
6.0x P/E based on FY16E earnings estimates. We revise our target price down-
wards to Rs. 370/Share (earlier Rs.380/share) and recommend Accumulate rating
on Cairn India Ltd due to limited upside potential in the near term. We have
assumed flat production in FY15E, stable crude oil price at US$ 106/bbls and
strong local currency (INR 61/US$). As on 31st March'14, Cash and Cash equiva-
lents were at Rs.137.07 Bn and ~US$ 1.53 bn in dollar funds, part of which is
expected to be used for the buyback programme and dividends.

Key risk remains -
 Any significant fall in the crude oil prices will impact the realization.

 Exchange fluctuation risk

 Delay in getting government approval for increasing the production from the
Rajasthan block can impact over valuations.

 Any hike in taxes such as cess, etc.

We recommend
ACCUMULATE on Cairn India

Ltd with a price target of
Rs.370
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Key developments related to each block:

Particulars Block Comments

KG-ONN-2003/1 Onshore Currently, Management Committee is reviewing the declaration of
commerciality for the Nagayalanka discovery. The Field Development Plan
(FDP) is being prepared and is expected to be submitted in FY 15. The
production rate is expected to be over 10 Kbopd with first oil expected in
2017. CIL is planning for 315 square km of 3D seismic data acquisition is
underway and is expected to begin in Q4 FY 15.

KG Offshore Offshore Conditional clearance by the Government has been received and
(Block KG-OSN-2009/3) exploration activity has restarted.

The planning and tendering for the acquisition of 3D seismic data is under
way, with the acquisition of 1000 sq km of 3D seismic expected by Q1 FY15.

Mumbai Offshore Off-shore Conditional clearance by the Government has been received and
(Block MB-DWN-2009/1) exploration activity has restarted.

The tendering for the 2D seismic programme is underway for the acquisition
of approximately 2,000 line-km, expected within Q4 FY 14.

Ravva (Block PKGM-1) Off-shore Results from the adoption of established technologies such as 4D seismic at
Ravva Block were encouraging, delivering tremendous value in terms of
interpretation of internal reservoir structure and the identification of
depleted and un-swept zones leading to further development activity.

Cambay Block (CB/OS-2) Off-shore The infill drilling campaign continues to help sustain production levels.
The results of the drilling campaign are being integrated to identify further
development opportunities.

Palar-Pennar OSN The application for the shift of the restricted boundary has been accepted by
(Block PR-OSN-2004/1) government authorities paving the way for further exploration activity.

Sri Lanka Block (SL-2007-01-001) Off-shore Looking at appraisal scenarios
Discussions with the Sri Lankan Government regarding commercial terms
necessary to monetize the discovered gas resources on the block is going on.

South Africa (Block 1) Off-shore Acquired 1,981 square kilometres of 3D seismic data in FY14.
Initial processing of the data is now complete and advanced processing
is ongoing.
Additionally, acquisition of 3,000 line kilometres of 2D seismic data was
concluded in early March, 2014.
Processing of the new 2D seismic data is now under way.

Source: Company
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ACC
PRICE: RS.1348 RECOMMENDATION: REDUCE
TARGET PRICE: RS.1357 CY15E PE: 16X

Overall, the operating results for Q1CY14 were better than our estimates.
Dispatches were higher-than-expected at 6.48MT, but flat YoY. Operating
margins were in line with estimates. They were lower YoY and were
impacted by continued high raw material cost as well as freight cost. Profits
were, however, boosted by tax write back (about Rs.1.52bn), which resulted
in net profits coming in higher than our projections. Cement prices were flat
on a QoQ as well as YoY basis. Prices were partly supported in 1QCY14 due
to the shutdown of capacities in North India.

The management has indicated that, the demand scenario remains muted
with no major uptick in infrastructure and general construction. We are of
the view that, the pace of capacity additions has slowed down within the
industry, whereas demand is may see some improvement on the back of
increased spending on rural and urban housing. However, it will take time
for demand to move up sustainably and at a faster pace.

Our CY14 and CY15 earnings estimates stand at Rs.64/share and Rs.87/share,
respectively. We accord valuations of about 16x CY15. Owing to limited
upside, we recommend REDUCE (ACCUMULATE) on the stock.

Result highlights

(Rs mn) Q1CY14 Q1CY13 YoY (%) CY13 CY12

Net Sales 29,671 29,111 2 1,09,084 1,11,305
Expenditure 26,018 24,643 95,402 91,624

Inc/Dec in trade 435 -478 65 200

RM 4,615 4,319 16,215 16,055

As a % of net sales 15.6 14.8 14.9 14.4

Staff cost 1,691 1,614 6,617 6,167

As a % of net sales 5.7 5.5 6.1 5.5

Power and fuel 6,092 6,496 23,823 23,823

As a % of net sales 20.5 22.3 21.8 21.4

Transportation & Handling 6,675 6,166 23,161 22,334

As a % of net sales 22.5 21.2 21.2 20.1

Purchase of traded cement 340 503 2,329 1,588

As a % of net sales 1.1 1.7 2.1 1.4

Other expenditure 6,170 6,024 23,192 21,458

As a % of net sales 20.8 20.7 21.3 19.3

Operating Profit 3,653 4468 -18 13,683 19,681

Operating Profit Margin 12.3 15.3 12.5 17.7

Depreciation 1,366 1,383 5,740 5,589

EBIT 2,288 3085 -26 7,943 14,092
Interest 108 108 517 1,147

EBT(exc other income) 2,180 2977 7,426 12,945

Other Income 1,668 1,475 4,843 4,923

Extraordinary depreciation 0 0 0 3,354

EBT 3,848 4,452 -14 12,270 14,515
Tax -140 75 1,312 3,903

Tax Rate (%) -3.6 1.7 10.7 26.9

PAT 3,987 4377 10,958 10,612
Net Profit 3,987 4377 -9 10,958 10,612

NPM (%) 13.4 15.0 10.0 9.5

Equity Capital 1,879.5 1879.5 1,879.5 1,879.5

EPS (Rs) 21.2 23.3 58.3 56.5

Source: Company

RESULT UPDATE

Teena Virmani
teena.virmani@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6302

Summary table

(Rs mn) CY13E CY14E CY15E

Sales  1,09,084  1,20,967  1,29,470
Growth (%) -2.0 10.9 7.0
EBITDA  13,683  17,295  22,667
EBITDA margin (%)  12.5  14.3  17.5
PBT  12,270  15,676  20,531
Net profit  10,958  12,070  15,809
EPS (Rs)  58.3  64.3  84.2
Growth (%)  3.3  10.2  31.0
CEPS (Rs)  88.9  96.6  119.9
BV (Rs/share)  416.5  446.6  496.5
Dividend / share (Rs)  30.0  30.0  30.0
ROE (%)  14.4  14.9  17.8
ROCE (%)  16.5  19.5  23.1
Net cash (debt)  24,823  28,564  30,592
NW Capital (Days)  8.2  8.2  8.2
EV/Sales (x) 2.1 1.9 1.7
EV/EBITDA (x) 16.7 13.0 9.8
P/E (x) 23.1 21.0 16.0
P/BV (x) 3.2 3.0 2.7

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private
Client Research
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Revenues grew by 2% YoY as volumes were flat YoY…
 During Q1CY14, revenues of the company reported a marginal growth of 2%

YoY. Volumes as well as realizations were up by about 1% each.

 Dispatches of the company stood at 6.48MT in Q1CY14 as against 6.42MT in
Q1CY13. However, volumes were above our estimates.

 The management has indicated that, with no significant improvement in the
pace of infrastructure development and general construction, the demand for ce-
ment remained impacted during the quarter.

 While the demand scenario may remain muted in the near term, demand sce-
nario may improve over the medium term only on the back of higher invest-
ments and capex.

 We expect that, in medium to long term, cement demand growth would be led
by rural spending as well as improvement in infrastructure spend post the general
elections.

 However, it may take time for sustained and high demand to occur.  We have
assumed dispatches of the company to improve by 7.2% for CY14 to 25.7 MT
and by 5.3% to 27MT in CY15.

 ACC is setting up additional clinker capacity of 2.8MT and a grinding unit of
1.1MT at Jamul, Chattisgarh at a cost of Rs 33 bn to be funded by internal accru-
als.

 Work is progressing well on this unit and company has completed half of the
capex. This additional capex is likely to enhance company's capacity by 5MT by
end of CY15.

 Work on Sindri site in Jharkhand has also commenced and is moving as per
schedule. It has also commissioned 7MW waste heat recovery boiler plant at
Gagal cement plant in HP.

…and average realisations also remained flat
 Average realizations (pure cement) for Q1CY14 stood at Rs.4304 per tonne after

adjusting RMC revenues, almost flat.

 On a sequential basis also, realizations witnessed absolutely flat trends.

 Prices have been helped recently by the shutdown of the Binani plant in North
India. We are not aware of the exact timing of the re-opening of this plant. The
resultant supply shortfall may keep prices high in North India, atleast in the short
term, despite demand remaining weak.

 However, the weak demand in the short term may keep prices subdued. Over
the long term, we expect higher demand to support prices, despite increased
capacities.

Industry scenario
 Over the past few quarters, demand growth has remained impacted due to the

lack of project awards as well as lower-than-expected demand from real estate.

 Cement prices had depicted a mixed trend with declines being witnessed during
monsoon season as well as during 4QCY13. The declines were led by inventory
clearances as well as lack of demand.

 Prices have remained firm largely due to supply shortfall.

 Some part of the price rise in Northern India has come about due to the closure
of a 6MT capacity from Binani Inds.

 We are not aware of the probable time when the plant will start functioning
once again. To that extent, we do expect the prices to remain high in North In-
dia, atleast.
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Operating margins in line with our estimates
 Operating margins stood at around our estimates at 12.3% for Q1CY14 v/s

15.3% YoY. They were impacted by higher raw material costs and freight
charges.

 Freight costs have remained high in line with our expectations due to higher die-
sel prices coupled with busy season surcharge. Power and fuel costs are also
likely to remain high since coal prices have moved up.

 EBITDA/tonne during the quarter stood at Rs.564 per tonne as against Rs 696 per
tonne during Q1CY13. For CY13, EBITDA per tonne stood at Rs 575 versus Rs
825 during CY12. On a sequential basis (Rs.449 / tonne in 4QCY13), improve-
ment in EBITDA per tonne is mainly on account of improvement in operating ef-
ficiency and cost optimization initiatives.

 We tweak our estimates and expect margins to be around 14.3% for CY14 and
17.5% for CY15.

Per tonne analysis

Q1CY14 Q1CY13 YoY (%) CY13 CY12

Despatches (mn tonne) 6.48 6.42 0.01 23.93 24.11

Net Realisation/tonne 4579 4534 4558 4617

Pure cement realization/tonne 4304 4269 35 4278 4358

YoY growth 0.8% 9.6%

Costs per tonne 4015 3838 3987 3800

Inc/Dec in trade 67 -75 3 8

Raw material 712 673 678 666

Staff cost 261 251 277 256

Power and fuel 940 1012 996 988

Transportation &Handling 1030 960 968 926

Purchase of traded cement 53 78 97 66

Other expenditure 952 938 969 890

EBITDA per tonne 564 696 575 825

Source: Kotak Securities - Private Client Research

Net profit boosted by tax write back
 Net profits were boosted by tax write back which resulted in net profits coming

higher than our expectations.

 The company wrote back taxes of about Rs.1.52bn (in Other income as well as
tax provisions).

Earnings estimates
 We revise our estimates to factor in the 1QCY14 results and also introduce CY15

estimates.

 For CY14 and CY15, we expect volumes to be 25.7MT and 27MT, respectively.
Average realisations are assumed to be Rs.4449 / MT and Rs.4538/ MT, respec-
tively.

 We expect margins to improve over the two years largely on the back of higher
volumes / realizations and the cost rationalization initiatives of the company.

 Consequently, we expect net profits to amount to Rs. 12.07bn (Rs.12bn, earlier)
and Rs.15.81bn for CY14 and CY15, respectively.

Valuation and recommendation
 At current price of Rs.1348, stock is trading at 16x P/E and 9.8x EV/EBITDA on

CY15 estimates.

 Post tweaking our estimates, our revised price target stands at Rs.1357, based on
CY15 estimates. (Rs 1150, based on CY14 estimates).

 Owing to limited upside, we recommend REDUCE on the stock. We would look
for a better price to own the stock.

We recommend REDUCE on ACC
with a price target of Rs.1357
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M&M FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRICE: RS.245 RECOMMENDATION: ACCUMULATE
TARGET PRICE: RS.273 FY16E P/E: 11.3X; P/ABV: 2.3X

Q4FY14: Earnings marginally better than our expectations
NII growth (15.0% YoY) continued to moderate on back of 70bps (YoY)
decline in gross spread and moderate loan growth during Q4FY14. Gross
spread was down YoY on back of rise in funding costs while yield on asset
came down. Net profit (7% decline) was marginally ahead of our
expectations on back of lower other operating expenses as well as lower
provisions. Disbursements continued to witness moderation for the third
consecutive quarters - down 11.5% YoY to Rs.58.8 bn during Q4FY14.

MMFSL had reported sharp correction GNPA in the past on back of strong
recovery (seasonality). However, lower recovery during Q4FY14 is slightly
disappointing in our view. Although GNPA/NNPA numbers improved QoQ, it
was much higher as compared to Q4 of last year. GNPA improved to 4.4% in
Q4FY14 as compared to 4.8% in Q3FY14 while NNPA saw similar trend from
2.2% in Q3FY14 to 1.9% in Q4FY14.

With rural and semi-rural focus, M&M Finance is better placed to deliver
superior growth vis-à-vis its peers as rural market sentiments are likely to
improve post monsoon activities. We are introducing FY16 estimates and
expect net income to grow 18.0% CAGR during FY14-16E along with strong
return profile (RoA: 3.0%; RoE: 18-19% during 15/16E). We are also rolling
over TP on FY16 and upgrade the stock to ACCUMULAE from REDUCE earlier
with revised TP of Rs.273 (2.6x FY16 ABV; Rs.265 earlier).

Result Performance

(Rs mn) Q4FY14 Q3FY14 Q4FY13 YoY (%) QoQ (%)

Income from operations  13,602  12,658  11,103 22.5 7.5

Interest Expenses  5,975  5,891  4,471 33.6 1.4

Net Interest Income  7,627  6,767  6,632 15.0 12.7

Other income  104  53  153 -31.7 96.4

Total income  7,732  6,820  6,784 14.0 13.4

Operating cost  2,293  2,528  1,826 25.6 -9.3

Employee cost  1,008  671  539 87.0 50.2

Other operating expenses  1,285  1,857  1,287 -0.2 -30.8

Operating profit  5,439  4,292  4,959 9.7 26.7

Provision and write offs  748  1,796  329 127.5 -58.4

Profit before tax  4,691  2,496  4,630 1.3 88.0

Provision for taxes  1,584  854  1,292 22.6 85.5

Net profit  3,107  1,641  3,338 -6.9 89.3

EPS  5.5  2.9  6.1 -9.4 89.2

Cost to income (%) 29.7 37.1 26.9

Effective Tax rate (%) 33.8 34.2 27.9

Advances (Rs mn)  296,170  300,430  240,380 23.2 -1.4

Gross NPA 4.4 4.8 3.0

Net NPA 1.9 2.2 1.0

Provision coverage (%)  59.0  55.5  65.9

Source: Company

RESULT UPDATE

Saday Sinha
saday.sinha@kotak.com
+91 22 6621 6312
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Earnings marginally better than our expectations; weak dis-
bursement continued for the third consecutive quarters.
NII growth (15.0% YoY; Rs.7.63 bn) continued to see moderation largely on back of
lower recovery from bad assets during 4Q which is seasonal in nature, 70bps (YoY)
decline in gross spread and moderate loan growth during Q4FY14. Gross spread was
down YoY on back of rise in funding costs while yield on asset came down.
MMFSL's NIM (calculated) declined 96bps YoY to 10.23% in Q4FY14 on back of
49bps compression in yield on loans (calculated) while borrowing cost continued to
rise. Net profit (Rs.3.11 bn; 7% decline) was marginally ahead of our expectations
on back of lower operating expenses (excluding employee cost) as well as lower
provisions (down 58.4% QoQ).

Disbursements continued to witness moderation for the third consecutive quarters. It
was down 11.5% YoY to Rs.58.8 bn during Q4FY14 while it grew at only 6.6% YoY
(Rs.254 bn) for the full year FY14. We assign four reasons for the slow traction in
disbursements - 1) Market has been slow as visible from the decline in auto sales
numbers during FY14. 2) MMFSL has almost exited from the HCV segment. Hence,
absence of this portfolio is distorting the comparison. 3) Southern market has the
focus on recovery rather than new business growth. 4) Management is also likely to
consciously slowdown disbursements in the high borrowing cost environment.

All the segments except pre-owned category have seen subdued growth while Car
and CV/CE segments saw sharp fall in the disbursements during Q4FY14.

Trend in disbursements

 (Rs. Mn) Q1FY13 Q2FY13 Q3FY13 Q4FY13 Q1FY14 Q2FY14 Q3FY14 Q4FY14 YoY (%) QoQ (%)

Auto/Utility Vehicles (M&M) 13079 18314 23120 20599 19158 17411 22717 18823 -8.6 -17.1

Tractors (M&M) 9203 9989 12920 12625 13411 11607 15389 11764 -6.8 -23.6

Cars (Including non M&M vehicles)13079 14429 17000 15948 14688 13348 16122 12941 -18.9 -19.7

CV & Construction Equipments 7266 6105 7480 9303 8302 7545 8061 6470 -30.4 -19.7

Pre-owned & Others 5813 6660 8160 7974 8302 8125 10992 8823 10.7 -19.7

Source: Company

In fact the diversification strategies of products as well as new geographies have
helped the MMFSL in the past to tide away the slowdown seen in the utility and
tractor segments. However, in the recent times M&M portfolio has seen improve-
ment on back of rise in share of M&M's UV portfolio. While on non-M&M portfolio,
CV share is down from 17% in Q4FY13 to 15% in Q4FY14 whereas pre-owned seg-
ment has done well with 100bps rise in AUM share to 13% in Q4FY14. We are of
the view that M&M Finance is better placed with strong footprint in rural and semi-
urban market to negotiate with the car manufacturers, positive from future market
penetration as well as higher subvention through negotiations.

NIM saw pressure due to rise in funding costs as well as decline
in yield on assets.
MMFSL's NIM (calculated) declined 96bps YoY to 10.23% in Q4FY14 on back of
49bps compression in yield on loans (calculated) while borrowing cost continued to
rise on tighter interest rate environment. MMFSL has also increased the borrowings
through banks as wholesale rates have spiked post RBI intervention in mid-July 2013.
At present, share of bank loans has further increased to 58% in Q4FY14 as com-
pared to 49% in Q1FY14.
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Sources of borrowings

(%) Q1FY14 Q2FY14 Q3FY14 Q4FY14

Mutual Fund 18.0 18.0 18.0 8.0

Insurance co & Institutions 11.0 10.0 9.0 10.0

Assignment 10.0 7.0 6.0 10.0

Banks 49.0 52.0 54.0 58.0

Others 12.0 13.0 13.0 14.0

Source: Company

We believe that funding requirement of MMFSL is slightly higher than other NBFCs,
given its faster growth vis-à-vis its peers. We model 50-80bps compression in the
NIM as its entire auto lending book carries a fixed rate while borrowing cost de-
pends on bank's lending rate as well as movement in the bond market.

Spread analysis

(%) Q1FY13 H1FY13 9MFY13 FY13 Q1FY14 H1FY14 9MFY14 FY14

Total Income/Average Assets 17.6 17.6 17.5 18.0 16.9 17.1 17.1 17.7

Interest/Average Assets 7.3 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.2 7.4 7.6 7.8

Gross spreads 10.3 10.2 10.1 10.6 9.7 9.7 9.5 9.9

Overheads/average assets 3.6 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.3 3.2 3.3 3.3

Write offs & provisions/Average assets 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.3 1.9 1.9 2.1 1.7

Net spreads 4.9 5.1 5.1 5.8 4.5 4.6 4.1 4.8

Net Spread after tax 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.0 2.9 3.0 2.7 3.2

Source: Company

Lower recovery during Q4FY14 is disappointing
We have seen MMFSL reporting sharp correction in headline NPLs in the past on
back of strong recovery (seasonal in nature). However, lower recovery during
Q4FY14 has impacted its asset quality and is slightly disappointing in our view. Al-
though GNPA/NNPA numbers improved QoQ, it was much higher as compared to
Q4 of last year.

GNPA improved to 4.4% in Q4FY14 as compared to 4.8% in Q3FY14 while NNPA
saw similar trend from 2.2% in Q3FY14 to 1.9% in Q4FY14. In absolute terms, gross
NPA/net NPA declined 7.2%/14.6% QoQ while they rose by 84% and 121%, re-
spectively, on YoY basis.

Trend in asset quality

Q1FY12 Q2FY12E Q3FY12 Q4FY12 Q1FY13 Q2FY13 Q3FY13 Q4FY13 Q1FY14 Q2FY14 Q3FY14 Q3FY14

Gross NPA (%) 4.6 4.0 4.1 3.0 3.8 3.9 4.0 3.0 4.2 4.1 4.8 4.4

Net NPA (%) 1.0 1.0 1.1 0.7 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.0 1.9 1.9 2.2 1.9

Coverage Ratio (%) 79.7 75.3 74.4 78.0 70.2 63.5 62.3 65.9 56.2 54.7 55.5 59.0

Source: Company

Asset quality of MMFSL is seasonal in nature - generally Q1 witnesses rise in NPAs
and once farm activities improves, Q4 witnesses high recovery and hence lower
NPLs. We have modelled higher credit costs for FY15E but believe our credit cost
assumptions are conservative enough as M&M Finance has increased the share of
car loan in overall portfolio during last couple of years, which is not only lower yield-
ing but also has lower credit costs.
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Valuation and recommendations
With rural and semi-rural focus, M&M Finance is better placed to deliver superior
growth vis-à-vis its peers as rural market sentiments are likely to improve post mon-
soon activities. We are introducing FY16 estimates and expect net income to grow
18.0% CAGR during FY14-16E along with strong return profile (RoA: 3.0%; RoE: 18-
19% during 15/16E). We are also rolling over TP on FY16 and upgrade the stock to
ACCUMULATE from REDUCE earlier with revised TP of Rs.273 (Rs.265 earlier). At
fair value, stock is likely to trade 2.6x FY15E ABV.

Summary Table

(Rs mn) FY13 FY14E FY15E FY16E

Interest Income 38567.2 49216.3 60337.7 74749.5

Interest expenses 16187.7 21880.1 27572.8 34660.5

NII 22379.6 27336.2 32764.9 40089.1

Growth (%) 36 22 20 22

Other Income 379.8 313.7 376.5 432.9

Total Income 22759.3 27649.9 33141.4 40522.0

Operating Profit 15625.4 18515.5 22192.3 27383.1

PAT 8826.9 8872.3 10416.6 12343.9

Growth (%) 42.3 0.5 17.4 18.5

Gross NPA (%) 3.2 4.7 5.1 5.4

Net NPA (%) 1.0 2.0 1.8 1.9

NIM on Assets (%) 9.2 8.8 8.5 8.3

RoA (%) 4.2 3.4 3.1 3.0

RoE (%) 23.8 18.5 18.9 19.4

DPS (Rs) 16.0 17.0 17.0 18.0

EPS (Rs) 15.7 15.6 18.3 21.7

BV (Rs) 79.1 90.1 103.9 120.2

Adj. BV (Rs) 74.5 80.0 92.2 105.0

P/E (x) 15.6 15.7 13.4 11.3

P/ABV (x) 3.3 3.1 2.7 2.3

Source: Company, Kotak Securities - Private Client Research

We recommend ACCUMULATE on
M&M Financial Services with a

price target of Rs.273
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Forthcoming events Company/Market
Date Event

25-Apr Axis Bank, Bosch, Esab India, Exide Ind, ICICI Bank, IDFC, Kirloskar oil Engines,
Maruti Suzuki, Siemens, UPL, Virtual Global, VTM, earnings expected

26-Apr Mather & Platt, Motilal Oswal, Sterling Holiday Res earnings expected

Source: Bloomberg

Gainers & Losers Nifty Gainers & Losers
Price (Rs) chg (%) Index points Volume (mn)

Gainers

Bank of Baroda  807  3.3  NA  2.3

Kotak Mahindra Bank  822  2.6  NA  1.3

L&T  1,376  2.2  NA  3.2

Losers

Cairn India  352  (3.1)  NA  2.9

DLF Ltd  152  (3.0)  NA  16.2

IDFC Ltd  117  (1.9)  NA  13.1

Source: Bloomberg

Trade details of bulk deals

Date Scrip name Name of client Buy/ Quantity Avg.
Sell of shares price

(Rs)

23-Apr Bharat Immun-$ Idbi Bank Ltd. A/C LTerm Portfolio S  375,000  10.1

23-Apr Cubical Fin Mould Trading Pvt Ltd B  87,500  16.0

23-Apr Cubical Fin Tarun Kumar Sahay(Huf) S  300,000  16.0

23-Apr Cubical Fin Lukhram Goyal B  312,500  16.0

23-Apr Eastern Sugar Anoop Nopany S  92,815  2.0

23-Apr Emami Infrastr Lsi Financial Services Pvt Ltd B  500,000  18.4

23-Apr Emami Infrastr Kamna Credits & Promoters Pvt Ltd S  500,000  18.4

23-Apr Grp Maleka Miten Mehta B  7,500  1,330.0

23-Apr Grp Enarjee Consultancy & Trading Co S  25,010  1,330.0

23-Apr Hiran Orgo Sameer Shekhar Kanoongo B  1,889,091  0.6

23-Apr Iris Mediaworks Ambe Securities Pvt Ltd S  670,000  5.7

23-Apr Jay Energy Jignesh Manubhai Suthar B  175,601  0.8

23-Apr Mangalore Ch Scm Soilfert Limited B  1,000,034  62.5

23-Apr Nagarjuna Agri Sureshbhai Popatbhai Bhanderi B  90,500  2.4

23-Apr Nagarjuna Agri Mehta Jalpa K S  87,707  2.4

23-Apr Prakash Inds Rakesh Radheyshyam Jhunjhunwala B  750,000  68.2

23-Apr Rishabh Digha-$ Bhavin Batavia B  50,000  20.2

23-Apr Rishabh Digha-$ Digha Steel Industries Pvt Ltd S  45,000  20.2

23-Apr RNB Denims Hem Sec Ltd B  310,000  11.6

23-Apr Shreeyash Sri Kakatiya Shelters Pvt Ltd B  100,000  13.0

23-Apr Stampede Venkayamma Parmi S  200,000  79.0

23-Apr Tuni Textile Timelink Sales Pvt Ltd S  836,524  1.2

Source: BSE

Bulk deals
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Disclaimer
This document is not for public distribution and has been furnished to you solely for your information and must not be reproduced or redistributed to any other
person. Persons into whose possession this document may come are required to observe these restrictions.

This material is for the personal information of the authorized recipient, and we are not soliciting any action based upon it. This report is not to be construed
as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any security in any jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would be illegal.  It is for the
general information of clients of Kotak Securities Ltd. It does not constitute a personal recommendation or take into account the particular investment ob-
jectives, financial situations, or needs of individual clients.

We have reviewed the report, and in so far as it includes current or historical information, it is believed to be reliable though its accuracy or completeness
cannot be guaranteed. Neither Kotak Securities Limited, nor any person connected with it, accepts any liability arising from the use of this document. The
recipients of this material should rely on their own investigations and take their own professional advice. Price and value of the investments referred to in
this material may go up or down. Past performance is not a guide for future performance. Certain transactions -including those involving futures, options and
other derivatives as well as non-investment grade securities - involve substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors.  Reports based on technical
analysis centers on studying charts of a stock’s price movement and trading volume, as opposed to focusing on a company’s fundamentals and as such, may
not match with a report on a company’s fundamentals.

Opinions expressed are our current opinions as of the date appearing on this material only. While we endeavor to update on a reasonable basis the information
discussed in this material, there may be regulatory, compliance, or other reasons that prevent us from doing so. Prospective investors and others are cautioned
that any forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice. Our proprietary trading and investment businesses may
make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein.

Kotak Securities Limited has two independent  equity  research groups: Institutional Equities and Private Client Group. This report has been
prepared by the Private Client Group . The views and opinions expressed in this document  may or may not match or may be contrary with the
views, estimates, rating, target price  of  the Institutional Equities Research Group of Kotak Securities Limited.

We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees world wide may: (a) from time to time, have long or short positions in, and buy or sell the securities
thereof, of company (ies) mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or
act as a market maker in the financial instruments of the company (ies) discussed herein or act as advisor or lender / borrower to such company (ies) or have
other potential conflict of interest with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions.

The analyst for this report certifies that all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect his or her personal views about the subject company or
companies and its or their securities, and no part of his or her compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly related to specific recommendations or
views expressed in this report.

No part of this material may be duplicated in any form and/or redistributed without Kotak Securities’ prior written consent.

Our research should not be considered as an advertisement or advice, professional or otherwise. The investor is requested to take into consideration all the
risk factors including their financial condition, suitability to risk return profile and the like and take professional advice before investing.

Kotak Securities Limited, Registered Office: Bakhtawar, 1st floor, 229 Nariman Point, Mumbai 400021 India. Correspondence address: Infinity IT Park,
Bldg. No 21, Opp Film City Road, A K Vaidya Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai 400097.Tel No : 66056825.SEBI Reg No's: NSE INB/INF/INE 230808130, BSE INB
010808153/INF 011133230/INE 011207251, OTC INB 200808136, MCXSX INE 260808130/INB 260808135/INF 260808135, AMFI ARN 0164.NSDL: IN-DP-NSDL-23-
97. CDSL: IN-DPCDSL-158-2001. Investment in securities market is subject to market risk, please read the combined risk disclosure document prior to
investing. Compliance Officer - Mr. Sandeep Chordia. Tel. No: 022 6605 6825, Email id: ks.compliance@kotak.com.

In case you require any clarification or have any concern, kindly write to us at below email ids: "For Trading Account related queries:
service.securities@kotak.com; "For Demat Account related queries: ks.demat@kotak.com.

Alternatively, you may feel free to contact our customer service desk at our toll free numbers 18002099191 or 1800222299. You may also call at
30305757 by using your city STD code as a prefix.

In case you wish to escalate your concern / query, please write to us at ks.escalation@kotak.com and if you feel you are still unheard, write to our
customer service HOD at ks.servicehead@kotak.com.
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